NEWSLETTER
We welcome all children and families to our school and hope you have a happy and enjoyable time with us.

Nelson Sambo, Geoffrey Vaka, Julia Iannang, Samson Uo, Yang Yang Ge, Logan Say, Leila and Tevita Liu.

ANZAC EXPERIENCE DAY

On a regular Wednesday morning, dozens of unassuming intermediate students were quickly
evacuated to the PAT for this announcement: 'NEW ZEALAND IS AT WAR!' Enterprise students
were given a taste of what preparation for war would have been like. The boys were taught strategy
with by Lt. Colonel William Finchley (Mr. Hohaia), fatigued at boot camp with Major Pain and General
Dreyer, and learning the art of tent-pitching with Colonel Salzberry (Mr Milne). Meanwhile, the girls
were on the Homefront baking ANZAC biscuits with Lady Liverpool (Miss McCoskrie) and delivering
mail with Miss May-Russell (Miss Morris). However, they got an opportunity to go off to the frontline,
nursing 'injured' soldiers with Matron Hestor McClean (Mrs Harkness).Altogether it was a really
unique experience , and now Enterprise Pod knows how it would have felt to prepare for war.
By Nazahryth Bernard N2
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FIRST AID TRAINING

Enterprise Year 7 & 8
students
enjoyed
an
educational visit from Sue
Lowry from St Johns this
week.
Students learned three
lifesaving skills. How to
know if someone is
unconscious and put them
into
the
recovery
position. How to do CPR
and how to deal with bad
injuries.
They practiced
with a partner to help
remember all of the skills and came away with a greater
understanding of how they could possibly help to save a life.
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Redoubt Girls win South Eastern Zone
Tennis for the second year in a row!

Sylvie and Peata represented our school in the
Year 8 Tennis Doubles Tournament in the
Intermediate
Competition
at
Somerville
Intermediate on 10th March.
They played
remarkably well, winning all of their games. This is
an exceptional result and we are extremely proud
of their achievement. The girls won gold with 106
points, well above Buckland's Beach Intermediate
who scored 74 points to be placed second and St
Kents with 63 points to finish third. Sarah-Jane
represented our Year 7 Girls in the Single Girls
tournament displaying outstanding perseverance
and skill.

Redoubt Primary Rippa Team wins the
Southern Challenge Cup
Redoubt North celebrated another massive
achievement last week with the Year 6 Rippa team
winning gold. It was an
extremely
challenging
tournament consisting of plenty
of talented school teams from
all over South Auckland. The
team represented Redoubt
North
with
extreme
skill,
determination, amazing team
work, sportsmanship and came
away in 1st place. What a
fantastic achievement! This now
means they have qualified to
participate in the Auckland
Championship at Eden Park on
the 2nd of May.

EDDIE THE PENQUIN
SAVES THE WORLD

Tuesday 31 March saw excitement
building in Challenger and Endeavour
Pods. It was performance day. The
music programme in Term 1 involved
preparing for the production Eddie The
Penguin Saves The World. Each class
was allocated one scene, actors were
chosen and classes created their own
actions
collaboratively.
Students
worked extremely hard for this
production, assisted by their fantastic
class teachers and several senior
students. On the day, the Performing
Arts Theatre filled with enthusiastic
parents.
The junior school eagerly
waited and the performance flowed
smoothly. Well done to all involved!

Year 6 Softball

On Thursday 19th March the
Year 6’s from Redoubt North
attended the Otara Cluster
Softball
Tournament
at
Rongomai Reserve. Our Boys
team exceeded expectations,
closely missing out on the
final, but winning their last
playoff game 9-0 to finish third
overall. The girls grew in
confidence throughout the day,
finishing fifth equal after a
tightly contested last match
against Sir Edmund Hillary.
Both teams showed great
sportsmanship and received
amazing support and coaching
from their Enterprise Physical
Activity Coaches (Ian Tuitopou N1, Tui Amosa N2, Lyric Asiata N1, Sarah-Jane Russell N5)
they attended on the day and are “very proud of the Year 6 boys and girls.”

Year 7 & 8 Girls Softball

The Enterprise Girls Softball team recently attended the South Eastern Zone tournament
day where they inspired others through their sportsmanship, perseverance and love of the
game. They also received praise from other coaches for two triple plays in their third and
fourth play off match, one being described as the best he'd ever seen. They won their pool,
playing against schools with
club level players and were
unlucky to lose their close
semi final. They showed
great character and attitude,
following up this loss with an
emphatic win in their third
and fourth play off match,
winning 7-0. Since returning
from tournament, they have
volunteered to attend the
primary
girls
softball
training's to help prepare
them for their upcoming
tournament day.

Happy Easter
Holidays
Jane Milner
Principal

